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By Helen Johnson

Happy Trails my friends! Hope that your summer months are happy. Protect your dog’s paws from the intense heat from the pavement. It is extremely hot so insure the well-being of your animal’s paws if you need to walk your dog. Remember you would not go barefooted on the pavement….

One more month of this heat, so once again check that your animals have plenty of fresh clean, clear water always available. An overhead cover to protect your horses from the heat is also advisable.

There are still plenty of people playing and picnicking in the riverbed. As you ride the trails, try to ensure they are kept clear. Always ride with a buddy and be cautious of people or items that may spook your horse. The umbrellas, beach balls etc. fly away without reserve, be aware.

Enjoy these last months of summer. Be safe, love with all your heart, and take care of all life… it is so fragile.

Happy Trails, my friends, until we meet again.
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Matt Smith  
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redluna1@sbcglobal.net  
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Deborah Hild - 951-360-0950  
debhild@juno.com |
Minutes of the August 07, 2017 ETP Meeting
+ Wendy Ellison brought the ETP meeting to order at 7:04 pm
+ Ron Watson led the Pledge of Allegiance
+ Ratification of previous meeting minutes, motion made by Char Schramm, seconded by Deborah Hild. Minutes approved.

Treasure’s Report- Char Schramm for Chris Pearne-
+ As of 07/31/17, ETP has $5,767.34.
+ No raffle

Chairmen Reports:
Helen Johnson- No report

Membership/Visitors – Vicki Voss –
+ Jennifer and Terry Todd had their family join them. Their son in law Joe, daughter Amy, and two grandchildren Becca and Jackson. A friend of Mary Parker, Barbee Forner joined us. Welcome!

Inventory- Susan Zurawik-
+ Susan has the jackets that were ordered. The cost is $32.00; ETP will pay for the other half of the jacket. Check payable to CSHA.

Equipment- Vicki Gonzales-
+ No report

Guest Speakers- None

Events/Request for Help-
+ None

Trail Patrol Reports- Jennifer Todd-
+ If you have any more trail reports to turn in, please get them into Jennifer Todd. You may email them to Jennifer at todd.terry@att.net or write the report on the form and give it to her at the meeting.
“Keep those reports coming in!” 😊

Trail Patrol/Maintenance- Matt Smith- Chuck Holbrook
+ Matt Smith and Chuck Holbrook said ETP was asked to wait to work the riverbed due to the nesting birds.

Friends of ETP Trail Rides- Chuck Holbrook- Char Schramm
+ Darla Holbrook suggested Walnut Creek Sunday 8/13/17. An Email blast will go out as a reminder.
+ There is usually a ride going out on Sunday. Call Chuck / Darla Holbrook or Char Schramm for more information if you are interested.

Legislation/ Trails Issues –
+ No Report

New Business:
+ Norco, October 6-8, is putting on a Horse Expo. Laura Shultz has the option to set up a CSHA booth. We should try to attend this endeavor to support Norco and the horse industry.

**Open Discussion:**
+ Laura Shultz- Laura cancelled the Trail Trials due to an outbreak of strangles.
+ Laura Shultz- Laura went to quarterly and discussed with the body the “carry over money” that was denied us last year. This year she submitted the papers needed to secure the money since we are the only program functioning in CSHA at this time.

**Brag for a Buck:**
+ Colly Van Dyken- Colly sold her house, she and John purchased a home together in Norco! It has plenty of room for the horses!
+ Susan Zurawik- She attended and participated in the Norco Cowboy Challenge. She and her horse came in 3rd place! Way to go Susan!
+ Wendy Ellison- Wendy bought a brand-new horse trailer. She chose a beautiful Trails West. It has everything she wanted in a trailer. Congratulations!
+ Margie Sivert- Margie is now a Grandmother, again, with twin girls born recently. Sofia Grace and Olivia Jordan. Congratulations Margie!!! This makes three grandchildren in all!

**Next ETP meeting Monday, September 11, 2017** at the Sizzler on Clay Street. Dinner and socializing at 6 pm, meeting starts at 7 pm. NO MEETING ON September 4 DUE TO THE HOLIDAY!
+ CSHA meeting to follow ETP meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 7:20 PM
Minutes respectfully submitted by Helen Johnson.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**UPDATE FROM RANGER ROBERT WILLIAMS**

From: "Williams, Robert" <RobWilliams@RIVCO.ORG> [Edit Address Book]
To: charschramm@earthlink.net <charschramm@earthlink.net>
Subject: River
Date: Aug 15, 2017 9:55 PM
Char,

**Our restrictions have been lifted as of today.** Last week we completed our assessment of the dedicated trails in Hidden Valley and work is scheduled to start this weekend. We are currently conducting post-fire work after the big Box Springs Reserve fire. This might delay trail cutting by a week.

I appreciate the support and everyone's patience. My team is smaller than when John was around and we cover an additional 30,000 acres of land. A big job for a small crew. Nonetheless, you will find the trails in great shape in the coming weeks.

Thank you.

My neighbor, Kay Edwards, is moving out of state. She has lots of older pipe corral panels she would like to sell, several older saddles, and misc. tack. She has chickens she will be taking to the auction. If you are interested, call her 951-310-2014 (cell) or 951-734-8848 (home)
Susan Zurawik, Chairperson for Wearable Inventory.  
Contact her with any questions, for decals or wearable items.

Prices on Wearable Items
Jackets- After working two events- ETP will pay half of the cost of the jacket
Polo Shirts- sm. - XL - $20.00, 2x-4x-$22.00
T-shirts- blue- $15.00
Ladies blue tank top- $15.00
Navy blue long sleeved T-shirt- $18.00
Navy Henley Shirt-$20.00
Sweatshirt blue hooded zip up-$28.00
Sweatshirt pullover tan- $15.00
Ball caps- $15.00
Large trailer decals ETP & CSHA- $10.00
Small decals- $2.00
CSHA or ETP patches for dress uniform- $4.50
ETP horse blankets-$40.00

Important Phone Numbers
SHERIFF PHONE NUMBERS -951-270-5673  
Sheriff Non-emergency 951- 776-1099  
Ranger Robert 951- 712- 2039  
Ranger Nani 951- 231- 8708

Bill Naylor 8/4  
Sandy Campbell 8/11  
Vicki Gonzalez 8/19  
Mary Russell 8/24  
Mary Parker 9/19  
Robin Chaney 9/23  
Lisa Sura 9/24
REMEMBER Inland Vet in Norco will give ETP a 10% discount. You need to say you are an ETP member! You will need to show some form of ETP identification.

JENNIFER TODD

Do not forget to turn in your trail reports.
Jennifer submits report information to the County, State and everyone in between. Please, one report per ride, list the names of those that rode, no duplicate reports for the same trail ride. Thank you
Jennifer’s email is: todd.terry@att.net or use a paper form and give it to her at the meeting.
Remember we are the Equestrian Trails Patrol. Trails are our focus. Report what we observe and/or any assistance rendered. It is a good idea to ride with a buddy.

Next ETP meeting Monday September 11, 2017
Sizzler on Clay Street. Dinner and socializing at 6 pm, meeting starts at 7 pm. CSHA meeting starts directly after the ETP meeting.

No meeting Sept 4 due to the holiday
Equestrian Trail Patrol does not accept responsibility for items and/or tips listed. Products, facilities and ideas used by the individual are the responsibility of the individual. Consult your veterinarian and always ride with safety in mind. Use common sense in all that you do while looking ahead on the trail.